XRT800 Gas
FEATURES & BENEFITS
 Rustproof twin I-beam welded
aluminum chassis for long life
and good resale value
®
 14.0 hp (10.3 kW) rated Subaru
gas engine with Electric Fuel
Injection (EFI)
3
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 A 300 lb (136 kg) with 7 ft (20 cm )
capacity dent- and chemicalresistant high-density molded
plastic tilting bed box with stakeside pockets for added security

 7-gallon (27 liter) fuel tank, fuel
gauge/hour meter and low oil
warning light that prevent you
from getting stranded
 A front body made of impactresistant plastic to maintain the
vehicle’s good looks
 Dash pocket, cup holders and sport
steering wheel for added comfort
 Easy to use lift-style tailgate with
tools-free removal

 20 in (508 mm) all-terrain tires
 Standard colors red or green
 Loads of accessories and options,
including a fold-down, twopassenger, rear-facing seat,
windshield and canopy top
 A two-year consumer warranty, the
best in the industry

4x2 GAS SPECIFICATIONS
XRT800 comes standard with a 14.0 hp (10.3 kW) rated Subaru® gas engine with
Electric Fuel Injection (EFI), a 300 lb (136 kg) tilting bed box and 20 in (508 mm) allterrain tires for terrain hugging performance, a roomy bench seat for two, and the
longest range in its class
Drive Motor

NA

Engine

14.0 hp (10.3 kW) rated @ 3600 RPM per SAE J1940

Electrical System

12-volt, 500 cca

Steering

Self-adjusting rack and pinion

Suspension

Front and rear tapered mono-leaf springs with dual hydraulic shocks

Brakes

Dual rear wheel self-adjusting with cast-iron drums, single brake pedal and
automatic-release park brake

Frame Chassis

Twin I-beam welded aluminum

Tires

20 x 10 - 8 in (508 x 254 - 203 mm) tubeless, four-ply rated

Instrumentation

Fuel gauge / Hour meter / Low oil warning light

Seating Capacity

Two / Optional four

Overall L x W x H

100 x 45 x 47 in (255 x 114 x 119 cm)

Wheelbase

67 in (169 cm)

Ground Clearance

6 in (14 cm)

Front Tread

35 in (88 cm)

Rear Tread

39 in. (98 cm)

Dry Weight (no Batteries or Fuel)

781 lb (354 kg)

Vehicle Rated Capacity

Vehicle 800 lb (363 kg) / Bed 300 lb (136 kg)

Fuel Tank

7 gal (27 L)

Forward Speed

15-17 mph (24-27 km/h)

Warranty

2-year limited

Vehicle shown with optional rear 2-inch ball hitch, nerf bars, and front bumper

